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Complaints abound 
over parking policy 
By MICKEY FREEMAN 

Numerous changes occurred in 
the UNCG parking situation over 
the summer, changes which have 
brought many complaints. Many 
students are irritated by the 
changes, faculty and staff 
members. As a result rumors and 
myths have been generated 
about the parking at UNCG. 
Some of them are true; many are 
not. 

For example, one of the most 
popular misconceptions is that 
the campus police are fully 
responsible for all of the towing. 
That is not the case, said Jerry 
Williamson, director of public 
safety and police. 

"We get the credit for all the 
towing," he said, "but it's the 
Greensboro city police who tow 
far more than we do." William- 
Son said the UNCG police have 
towed away an average of 25 
cars per month over the last 
year. 

Williamson said that a large 
part of the parking problem 
•tews from ignorance. "A lot of 
incoming students don't even 
understand the different 
classifications," he said. "It's the 
basics that are important." 

Here are the basics: There are 
four main classifications of cars 
on campus. There are "A" per- 
mits for faculty and staff; "B" 
permits for resident junior, 
senior and graduate students; 

"C" for commuting students; 
and "E" for evening students. 

UNCG controls the lots and 
streets marked with these 
classifications. On the other 
hand, the city controls the rest of 
the streets, including those 
marked with time limits, like the 
four-hour parking spaces on 
Spring Garden Street. All towing 
there is initiated by the city 
police, not the campus police. 

Williamson says many 
students think money generated 
by towing goes back to the cam- 
pus police or the university. On 
the contrary, he said, the towing 
company receives all of the 
money, regardless of who is 
responsible for the towing. 

Ticketing is another matter. 
All revenue generated by 
ticketing goes back into a park- 
ing lot fund. "In a state 
universtiy, the state will not give 
the university one dime for park- 
ing," Williamson explained. 
"That's not part of the deal. All 
parking lot funds must be self- 
liquidating." 
There are two primary ways 

UNCG raises money for parking 
lots. The first is by selling per- 
mits, usually $60 each. The se- 
cond is through money earned 
through ticketing. 

Does that mean UNCG police 
have a quota of how many tickets 
they must distribute? "Certain- 
ly  not,"  Williamson declared. 

"...there are a lot 
of A, C, and E 
spaces not being 
used at night. Why 
can't on campus 
students park in 
those spaces at 
night?" 

"Ticket revenue is not a part of 
the university budget." 

Williamson said that there are 
two reasons tickets are .given. 
"One is the safety factor. We 
can't have cars blocking fire 
zones. Two, what if someone else 
is in a place a student or faculty 
member paid for? It's not fair to 
them." 

Many students are also com- 
plaining becasuse ticket prices 
were raised from last year. Terry 
Ford, associate vice chancellor 
for business affairs and student 
services, explained why. 

"The increase in parking 
tickets is really a deTerenl for ii-' 
legal parking," Ford said. "Park- 
ing tickets have been so low peo- 
ple didn't mind the risk. The suf- 
fer the fine, the less illegal park 
Continued on page 2 

'Rolling Stone' says 
campus under fire 

The Sept. 25 issue of Rolling 
Stone magazine holds quite a sur- 
prise for students here, as the ar- 
ticle, "University Under Fire" 
was about UNCG. 

The article reports on the 
North Carolina anti-obscenity 
law and it's effects on campus. 

Senior Phil McCaul, president 
of Citizens Against Censorship, 
a group opposing the new legisla- 
tion was interviewed for the 
article. 

He said he believes that his 
organization will gain support 
because of the article. 

"Hopefully we can generate 
enough support to make it an 
issue in the upcoming elections," 
said McCaul. 

McCaul was generally pleased 
with the article although, a por- 

tion of it was misconstrued by 
the writer. 

The statement McCaul refers 
to is toward the end of the story 
and reads."He may be exag- 
gerating when he compares life 
in Greensboro to life in a com- 
munist or facist country." 

McCaul alleges that he was not 
making a direct comparison. 

"I was only drawing a com- 
parison between the intent to 
restrict the flow of information 
to that of a communist or facist 
state," said McCaul. 

A local band, The Graphic, is 
responsible for alerting Rolling 
Stone to the article. 

"The music community has 
been tremendously supportive of 
Citizens Against Censorship," 
McCaul said. "Everyone wants 

to help, a lot of big names have 
volunteered to play at our fund 
raiser concert Sept. 25th. " 

On campus, students are sur- 
prised at the national attention. 

Junior Nashwa Abdalla said, "I 
did not realize that this was hap- 
pening. It is incredible, how they 
can pass a law that no one was 
even aware of." 
She added, "I think it will get a 
lot of students involved in aiding 
Citizens Against Censorship. I do 
not want to attend a school in an 
environment that is oppressive, 
and I would not want my kids 
to." 

Abdalla's reaction to the arti- 
cle pleases McCaul.. 

"We need all the help we can 
get," he said. "We didn't make 
the law, but we sure can change 
it.' 

Strange Notes 

On Saturday, Aug. 23, the Phi Theta Chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha held it sfirst service project 
for the fall semester, cleaning the university signs at the Market Street and Spring Garden Street 
entrances. 

Lambda Chi is planning a series of activities and projects for the coming year, say its leaders. 
"We wanted to do something for the entire schoold, including the faculty and administration," 

said spokesperson Chris Harlow. "We felt that everyone would like to see their signs looking 
new again." 

Upcoming project include the annual Throwdown to benefit the Muscular Dystrophy Associa- 
tion. Last year, the event raised 12,500 and Lambda Chi hopes to double that amount this year. 

Soccer team 
trounces Quakers 
The Men's Soccer team appears 
to have picked up in 1986, just 
where they left off in 1985, as the 
Spartans improved their record 
to 2-0 Friday with an impressive 
6-0 victory over Guilford College. 

The Spartan's offensive attack 
was led by junior co-captain 
Steve Harrison, who scored 
three of the six Spartan goals. 

The Spartans controlled the 
tempo of the game from the open 
as the offense continuously 
pressured the Quakers with 
superb footwork and crisp pass- 
ing. 

Midway through the first half, 
Spartans Michael Myrtetus, 
Alvin Jamas and Steve Harrison 
scored one goal a piece in a span 

of leas than six minutes to cap- 
ture control of the game for 
good. 

The second half was 
highlighted by sophomore for- 
ward Frank Washburn scoring 
his firstgoal of the season and by 
Harrison scoring two more goals 
to complete his first hat trick of 
the season. 

Goal keeper Keith Moser had a 
relatively liesurely afternoon, as 
the Spartan defense, led by 
freshman Bill Southerland, kept 
a cap on the Quakers giving 
Moser his second shutout. 

The second half also saw sveral 
red and yellow cards awarded by 
members of both teams. As Spar- 
tan Head Coach Michael Parker 

explained," As the game went on, 
it seemed to get more out of 
control." 

The rough play came to a head 
midway throught the second half 
when forward Willie Lopez and 
a beleaguered Quaker defender 
got into an altercation resulting 
in their ejection from the game. 

Charlotte will be the site for 
the Spartan's next game, but 
starting forward Lopez will sit 
this one out for receiving a red 
card. 

I n place of Lopez will be senior 
Ron Bertolaccini. 

The next home game is slated 
for September 17, when the 
Spartan's will face Greensboro 
College. 

Nominations for class 
officers opens tomorrow 

A local band. Notes From a Strange Mailbag. it drawing • good response on the campus. For a 
look at the band members, see page 3. 

Self-nominations for the 
freshman class offices of presi- 
dent, vice-president, and class 
representative will be accepted 
tomorrow through next Thurs- 
day, September 18. 

Forms for those interested in 
becoming candidates for these 
offices are available at the Elliott 
Center information desk. 

The Class Council's purpose is 
to unify the students of their 
respective classes, to foster 
UNCG traditions, and to en- 
courage participation in the life 

of the university community. 
Freshman class officers will take 
on several specific duties involv- 
ing communication with prospec- 
tive UNCG applicants, the design 
of a class sweater, and the plan- 
ning of Family Weekend '87. 

Nomination forms are in the 
format of a petition. Candidates 
will need to fill in a brief state- 
ment of their platform and pur- 
pose in running for office, and 
will need to obtain 20 signatures 
of classmates to support their 
candidacy. Completed petitions 

must be turned in at the EUC in- 
formation desk by September 18. 

A meeting for all candidates 
will be held that day. The election 
for freshman class offices will be 
held September 29 and 30 in the 
dining halls. 

To be eligible to run for a 
freshman class office, candidates 
must have vompleted fewer than 
24 credit hours of college work. 
For more information, contact 
the freshman class advisor, 
Bruce Harshbarger, at 334-5800 
or in Room 165 EUC. 

New minister joins Presby staff 
By CARMEN MACARTHUR 

There had been an increase in 
demand for a black minister at 
the UNCG campus. In response 
to the need of a black minister, 
Jimmy Hawkins, was hired by 
the Presbyterian Curch as an 
intern. 

"I have felt well received by 
the students and black faculty," 
quoted Hawkins. 

Hawkins attended 
undergraduate school at North 
Carolina Central State Arts in 
history. On May 25th of this year 
he graduated with a Masters in 

Christian Education, located in 
Richmond Virginia. 

While working on his Masters, 
Hawkins decided to go into 
seminary. Like many students he 
preferred to take a year off and 
work. 

"This job became available, I 
applied and got the job." 

Hawkins will be "working con- 
cretely here at UNCG with a lot 
of the black organizations," he 
said. 

He continues, "This job 
became available, I applied and 
got the job." 

Hawkins will be chiefly work- 
ing at UNCG with a lot of the 
black organizations. He will ad- 
vise the drama troop, working 
with Brother to Brother, a sub- 
committee of the Neo Black 
Society. Also he will be helping 
A&T University and the youth 
group at St. James Presbyterian 
Church. 

After committing himself to 
these organizations, Hawkins 
will still spend most of his time 
in his office counseling and 
advising. 
Continued on page 3 
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Parking 
Continued from page 1 

inf we'll have, we hope." 
Compered to $2 end So tickets 

laet year, ticket* are now $6 for 
overtime parking and for im- 
proper permit display and $8 for 
any of nine other offenses, in- 
cluding lack of valid parking per- 
mit and parking in a no-parking 
ion*. The maximum fine is $26 
for illegal parking in a handicap- 
ped space. "Ticketing is a pain 
for everyone," Williamson said, 
"but, it must be done." 

Another complaint concerns 
the apparent lack of loading 
tones. There are 22 more spaces 
this yew than last. But, for 
reeideat* of the Spencer dorms 
and the high-rises, loading tones 
seem to be non-existant. 
However, Williamson said, three 
College Avenue loading xone 
spaces for South Spencer and 
four for North Spencer are in the 
works and will be installed "as 
soon as the physical plant gets to 
It" 

Meanwhile, any car parked in 
front of the Spencer dorms will 
be ticketed and, if left there for 
over 30 or 40 minutes, will get 
towed. For now, Spencer 
residents and guests will have to 
look elsewhere for a place to on 
and off-load. 

There are no loading tones in 
front of the high-rises due to fire 
safety and access laws. Sup- 
posedly, there never has been. 
Still, there always seem to be 
several cars parked in front. 

"That causes us the biggest 
headache," Williamson said. 
There are limited loading tones 
in back of the high-rises. 

Of the parking situation, one 
student said, "It definitely needs 
some changes...like there are a 
lot of A, C, and E space* not be- 
ing used at night. Why can't on 
campus students park in those 
spaces at night?" 

Williamson says that will not 
be possible, but that students can 
park on many nearby city streets 
from € p.m. to 9 a.m. 

One student summed up the 
feelings of many this way, "Why 
should I pay $60 for a parking 
sticker, not be able to find a 
space on campus, and park all the 
way at the comer of Aycock 
Street and Oakland Avenue?" 

"I'd just as soon save my 
money and park on Oakland for 
free on weekdays. And on 
weekends, I can park on campus 
for free." Williamson says that 
choice is the students' to make. 
Campus police stop ticketing on 
the weekends at 5 p.m. Fridays 
and start again at 7:30 a.m. Mon- 
days. However, they start 
ticketing 'B' lots again Sundays 
at 7 p.m. because of students 
returning for the week. 

Students are not the only ones 
complaining about the parking. 
Many faculty and staff members 
are in the same boat. One facul- 
ty member said, "I think 
students and faculty share the 
parking problem. We have 
meetings and commitments, too, 
Sometimes I just can't find a 
place to park, except 10 minutes 
away. We share that 
annoyance." 

Faculty and staff have to pur- 
chase parking permits at the 
same cost as students. 

Perhaps the most often heard 
complaint this year has been, 
"Why did they take away so 
many "B" spaces on campus?" 
While there are eight more 
space* than last year, it can be 
and is successfully argued many 
of the new spaces are not as con- 
venient. 

CSA plans 
picnic for 
Sept. 19 

If you are a commuting student 
you are a member of the Com- 
muting Student* Association. 
CSA receives $1.50 from every 
commuting student's activity fee 
par semester. The CSA ex- 
ecutive board plans social event* 
and addresses some problem* of 
the commuters. 

The executive board consists of 
a prasident.viee-president and 
five board members elected by 
the commuting student body. 
CSA currently has positions open 
on the board. Anyone interested 
in becoming involved may attend 
the next CSA meeting on Sept. 
16 at 7 p.m. 

The neat planned event is a pic- 
nic at Piney Lake, Friday, Sept. 
19 from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. Com- 
muting students and their guest* 
are invited to attend at no 
charge. There will be music, food 
and beverages. 
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New program stresses  study skills 
By PAULA LEONARD 

Student success - two words 
with a very complex meaning. 

Some students define success 
in terms of letter grades; some 
define success in terms of in- 
terpersonal relationships; some 
define succsas in terms of per- 
sonal happiness and still other* 
define it in term* of campus 
involvement. 

"It's really all of those things," 
says Karen Haley, UNCG reten- 
tion coordinator and the 
organiser of the university's Stu- 
dent Succeat Program. "Student 
Success means doing the beat 
you can academically, and (till 
having a balanced lifestyle." 

Haley says students need time 
for themselves-including ade- 
quate time to eat, sleep and 
develop meaningful friendships- 
-es well as time to devote to thei r 
studies. She say* students can 
learn the skills they need to 
balance their live* and still meet 
each of these need*. 

"We've developed a whole 
series of workshops designed to 
help student* succeed in college 
by maximizing their own efficien- 
cy," she says. "This allows for 
them to do everything they need 
to do, and still have time left over 
for fun." 

For example, Haley says 
student* who know good study 
skills can read text books effi- 
ciently instead of reading and 

reading and re-reading. "They 
retain more information, have 
lea* anxiety and it'* easier for 
them," she says. "In the end it 
also takes much leas time." 

Haley law says there are way* 
for student* to maximise the 
value of the note* they take in 
class. "If you take about 16-20 
minute* each night after class to 
read back through the day's 
notes, and then take * little time 
at the end of each week to read 
back through your accumulative 
notes, you can retain as much as 

go percent of the material 
through normal studying for * 
test," she aays. 

"But if jrou iuat take your 
note* and set them aaide until 
teat time, you will probably only 
be able to retain 20 percent for 
the test That's a lot more to try 
and   memorise   with   minimal 

And in the long run last-minute 
memorixation take* more of 
student*' time than efficient 
study skills like the one* offered 
in Haley's workshops. 
Continued on page 3 
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Family 
Weekend 
next week 

Celebrate an exciting 
weekend of fun filled ac- 
tivities on Saturday, Sept. 
27 at the third annual 
Family Weekend program. 
This annual event has been 
planned for families of 
UNCG student*, faculty 
and staff. This year's pro- 
gram includes the tradi 
tional Chancellor's Brunch 
which will be followed by s 
series of presentations by 
UNCG faculty, staff and 
administrators entitled 
"Collegiate Conversations" 
(12:00-2:00 p.m.). The 
Academic Computer 
Center will sponsor an 
Open House program in the 
Elliott Center where par- 
ticipant* will have an op- 
portunity to view various 
computers on display and 
do some hands-on applica- 
tion with basic programs on 
both Apple snd Mclntoah 
Systems. A special pro- 
gram for young members 
of families will be offered. 
Csmpus tours will be con- 
ducted. The day's event 
ends with a reception and a 
Talent Showcase featuring 
UNCG's brightest stars, 
our version of "Star 
Search." 

This year, the Family 
Weekend "Collegiate Con- 
versations" program has 
been expanded to include 
two one hour sessions 
which focus on a variety of 
topic*. From 12:00 - 1:00 
n.m. at the Elliott Center, 
mere will be three presen- 
tations ranging from 
"Financing   Education." 

Auditions will be held on 
Tuesday, Sept. 16 from 
6:30 p.m. • 10:00 p.m. in 
Benbow Lounge, Elliott 
Center for the Family 
Weekend "Talent 
Showcase." If you have the 
talent, why not flaunt it? 
Audition application* are 
available at the Elliott 
Center Information Desk. 
Anyone interested in audi- 
tioning must sign up by 
Monday, Sept 15. Dancers, 
singers, comedians, jug- 
glers, musician* or any 
novel act are encouraged to 
apply and audition. 

Tor those who wiah to 
register for Family 
Weekend and to attend all 
of the scheduled event* for 
the d*y, the fee is $8.00 for 
adults, 16.00 for UNCG 
students, Student* (over 
16) $6.00. Children (under 
16) $6.00 and Childrren 
(under 6) are free. Deadline 
for pre-registration is Fri- 
day, Sept 19. There will be 
on site registration on 
Saturday, Sept 27. For 
more information on Fami- 
ly Weekend '86 call 
384-5800. 
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Local band gets good response 
By BEN FOLDS 

"Nah. We gotta go look at the 
moon," said some paiseri by 
when prodded to stay and hear 
Notes From a Strange Mailbag. 
From a dorm window 1 heard 
some students yell out "We want 
a lazer show.'' Indeed, a lot of 
people on the lawn of Mary Foust 
dormitory last Saturday night 
were probably on their way 
somewhere else, stopping for a 
moment to hear just how bad this 
band was going to be. 

It was not long, though, before 
the first song grabbed everyone's 
attention. By the second set the 
crowd had at least doubled and 
a good portion were dancing i 
the grass and sidewalks. Eve 
Stacey McLendon, the young 
lady responsible for the event, 
was waving all her limbs and bob- 
bing her head in some sort of 
American Indian ritual she 
possibly had seen at Tweetsie. 

: Back to the band...The mix was 
very good and it improved over 
the course of the night. There 
was no lazer show. In fact, there 
Was no light on the band; but 
Hone of that mattered. 

: Notes performed nearly all 
original music. A non-established 
band performing new tunes can 
be disastrous, but they pulled it 
off to a sober crowd. Their tunes 
sire all in the "new music" vein; 
most are danceable. They have 
some very good hooks in a lot of 
their songs, like "Look at my 
Hay" and "What a Start!" At 
worst, some selections were 
mediocre, a problem which will 
lie solved as they begin to write 
more melodically. 

! Putting their songs aside, their 
performance is very energetic. 
They could take old Osmonds 
songs and make them cook. 
Energy is the main ingredient 
and their songs, which are very 
good, will improve. 

; They have an excellent founda- 
tion in their drummer. Eddie 
Walker is one of the steadiest 
4nd most tasteful drummers I've 
lately heard anywhere. Chip 
Cheek's bass playing was not 
elaborate but it was very ap- 
propriate and right in the pocket 
The guitars were well arranged 
ami tastefully executed. Jeff Car- 
roll, serving as rhythm mostly, 
took care of business while Evan 
dlsen broke out occasionally with 
tome quick leads. Evan's guitar 

Skills 

was often a little loud. 
Some very classy covers were 

conquered. One which sticks out 
in my mind is "A Summer's 
Place." I noticed a lot of people 
our age had never heard of Chet 
Atkins. Once Notes broke into 
hardcore in the middle of the 
tune, many looked quite 
satisfied, as if assuming Chet 
Atkins to be a hardcore singer. 

I fully expect Notes to join the 
ranks with other prominent 
North Carolina bands. They have 
potential to surpass that. The 
further they get away from the 
"wimp" stuff, particularly in the 
vocals, the better. The mystique 

of wimp rock has been tagged. 
All four can sing, and as the 

night went on, they all became 
more gutsy in their vocals. The 
bits and pieces of what wounded 
like fake British accents disap- 
peared after the powerful rendi- 
tion of "Good Golly Miss Molly." 

A fine blend of humor, clever 
arrangements, strong vocals and 
good stage presence should bring 
a good bit of success to this 
UNCG band. Support them when 
you can, so that a few years 
down the road you can say, 
"Yeah, I used to listen to Notes 
From a Strange Mailbag before 
they had a lazer show!" 

With Mary Kay, 
Try Before 
You Buy™ 

So you purchase only formulas 
suited la your individual skin type 
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wardrobe, lb try Mary Kay, and 

receive a complimentary "*«•. cl" 
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Joann Coll 852-8631 
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You're Invited 
Every Sunday. 1000 A.M. 

PhiHips Lounge. EUC 
UNCG 

Sunday. Sept. 14th    10:00 A.M. 
Special: Kim Morgan, M.D. 

(UNCG "79) 

Continued from page 2 

Topics covered the workshops 
include notetaking and text 
reading, test anxiety, test taking, 
time  management and  stress 

"These programs will help 
average students who would like 
to improve their grades and even 
Very good students who would 
like to learn to work more effi- 
ciently, or deal with stress," 
Haley says. 

! "These are not tutorial pro- 
grams. We're going to be giving 
information and teaching skills, 
and we're going to be educating 
students about the opportunities 
and resources available to them. 
$o these programs are not just 
for poor students; they're for 
everyone." 

The first workshop in the fall 
series will be held on Sept. 15, 
from 7 to 8 p.m. in Phillips 
Lounge in the Elliott University 
Center, and will cover notetaking 
and text reading. There is no 
registration requirement or cost 
and anyone who is interested is 
invited to attend. 
; "All you need to do is show up 
and be ready to take a few 
notes." Halev says. 

Presby 
Continued from page 1  

: Hawkins is especially excited 
about Identity. Identity is an in- 
ternational group adressing cam- 

•pus issues. With an open forum, 
•the group will not only be open 
:to students but faculty as well. 
•Hawkins said that Identity will 
be a challenge and a basic 
outreach. 

After his intern is over here 
Hawkins wishes to be ordained 
and work in a church, specializ- 
ing in the education system. 

QUESTION »3. 

WHAT EXACTLY IS 
AT&T'S1 REACH OUT AMERICA"? 

a) A long distance calling plan that lets you make an 
hour's worth of calls to any other state in America for 
just $10.15 a month. 

b) A 90-minute special starring "Up With People'.' 

c) A great deal, because the second hour costs even 
less. 

d) If you'd read the chapter on Manifest Destiny, you'd 
know. 

e) Too good to pass up, because it lets you save 15% off 
AT&T's already discounted evening rates. 

If you can guess the answers to this quiz, you could save on your 
long distance phone bill, with AT&T's "Reach Out America!' long 
distance calling plan..If you live off campus, it lets you make a 
full hour's worth of calls to any other state in America- 
including Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Ricoand the U.S. 
Virgin Islands—for juqffl&J5 ajnonjhP 

All you have to do ^calfweekends, 
11pm Friday until 5pm Sunday, and 

every night from 11pm to 8am. Save 
^J^off our already discounted evening 
rates by calling between 5pm and 11pm 
Sunday through Friday. The money you 
could save will be easy to get used to. 

To find more about ffieach Out America'^ 
or to order the service, can toll free 
today at 1800 CALL ATT, 
that is 1800 225-5288. 

e 1966 AT&T 

ART 
The right choice 
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The space program 
Much has been thought, said and written over the last decade about 

how our campus can join the ranks of the undisputed academic 
leaders among this nation's colleges and universities. 

With that in mind, we may find some small comfort in the 
knowledge that UNCG, Carolina. Harvard, Yale, Duke and 
Georgetown all share a common mark of success — parking 
problems. 

Our own parking problems are nothing new. The Carolinian look 
at them in depth last semester, as it has since there has been 
widespread student use of automobiles. 
So the problems experienced so far this year are neither unexpected 
nor out of the ordinary. 

But as staff reporter Mickey Freeman's front-page article makes 
clear, the campus Traffic Department did manage to increase the 
number of the student parking spaces this year and forsees the 
possibility that parking privileges may once again be restored for 
freshmen students. New parking lots are being constructed and more 
are envisioned (at what cost is another matter), which demonstrates 
a real sensitivity to the problem on the administration's part. 

There remain some very real concerns on the part of the affected 
students, however, over the new parking scheme adopted this fall. 
Adequate space to load and unload vehicles near dormitories is near 
the top of that list. 

The most notable shortcoming of the administration's latest park- 
ing plan is that it lacks sufficient student (and some faculty) input. 
What the administration ought to consider at this point is revising 
the regulations in January so that more off- and on-loading space 
near the dorms is available. And next spring, before a new plan is 
adopted for the fall, it ought to hold a public hearing in Cone Ballroom 
to explain the plan and get some feedback before it becomes the final 
rule. 

New    Year     Sees 
UNCG   In   Decline 
By     IAN     MCDOWELL 

Every academic year, the 
quality of life seems to decline a 
bit here at UNCG. 

That's a subjective statement, 
of course, but I've been going 
here for five years now (two 
degrees and counting), and each 
Fall adds another irritant to the 
general list. 

I 'm not the only one who feels 
this way. Last Spring, I heard 
the Dean of Students ask the 
UNCG Media Board whether or 
not they thought that perhaps 
people complained too much 
about this school's bad points 
without ever mentioning the 
good ones. One board member, a 
professor of some years stan- 
ding, replied the good points 
have always been here, that they 
are the same good points that ex- 
isted back in the Women's Col- 
lege days, while new bad points 
are added each year. 

I suspect he was thinking of 
declining admissions standards 
and the like. My concerns are less 
academic. You all know about the 
parking problem, of course. It 
gets worse each year, as they 
take away more and more spaces 
and force us to walk farther and 
farther to our cars, while having 
the gall to charge sixty dollars 
for a sticker. If memory serves, 
those stick.TV cost just over thir- 
ty dollars when I came here, and 
it was fairly easy to find a "B" 
parking place near the dorms. 
This is progress? 

Those of you who are juniors or 
seniors may remember when 
each dorm had at least three 
phone lines, with extensions on 
each floor. If you got a phone 
call, the receptionist simply pag- 
ed you to the phone nearest your 
room. If you wanted to call so- 
meone on campus, you could do 
so from the lobby. You couldn't 
call out off-campus, friend, 
family-member, or employer, 
needed to call you. Now, of 
course, we all have to shell out 
upwards of ninety bucks a 
semester just to be able to get 
calls What an improvement. 

Those are just two major ir- 
ritants. The one that actually 
spurred me to write this piece is 
smaller, more petty, perhaps, but 
it's still an annoyance. Perhaps 
you've noticed that they have 
reduced the operating hours of 
North dining hall. Why? It's the 
least claustrophobic of all the din- 
ing rooms, the best ventilated 
and lighted, and it's the only one 
where you can get diet and 
vegetarian entrees. Reasonably 
enough, it used to be one of the 
two that was always open. I'm no 
vegetarian, but the entrees were 
a nice alternative to the 
perpetual round of cardboard 
fish fillets and rubbery turkey 
cutlets. A friend of mine who is 
a vegetarian recently complain- 
ed to me, quite justifiably, that 
on certain days her schedule re- 
quires her to get her lunch by 
11:30, and at that time the one 
cafeteria that serves food she can 
eat isn't open. 

Those of you who are UNCG 
veterans can probably add quite 
a few items to my gripe list. 
There really do seem to be more 
each year. But this isn't just ran- 
dom Ditching; it's a call to action. 
If we let them treat us like this, 
then this is the way we deserve 
to be treated. No, I'm not sug- 
gesting that we all march en 
masse to the chancellor's house 
and throw bricks through his 
windows until we get our "B" 
parking spaces back (although 
the idea has a certain appeal), but 
I do feel that quiet, organized 
protest will get results. How 
about a sit-in in State dining 
room, or a picket line in front of 
the traffic records office? How 
about a petition sent to the board 
of trustees and the alumni (after 
all, the school is hitting them up 
for money right now)? Individual 
appeals can help, too. Write the 
administration. Have your 
parents write the administration. 
Add enough individual voices and 
we'll have an uproar. There are 
times when I think a good 
healthy uproar is just what this 
place needs. 

New law damages 
new music scene 
By BEN FOLDS 

As of last Sunday night, a good 
percentage of customers wa» 
eliminated from the local club 
scene. 

Of course, it was a sad Monday 
morning for those of us under 21 
who awoke realizing that we 
could no longer mingle with real 
life adults; Sunday night was our 
last night to partake of the 
wisdom of those who have been 
ripened by the hard earned age 
of 21 years. 

I only have one year to go 
before I've acquired enough 
knowledge to handle club life 
again. I had that knowledge for 
nearly a year, but alas. I've 
forgotten... 

And, well, I could get really 
sarcastic but that would be reac- 
tionary and irresponsible, as it 
would be to get drunk off my 
roommate's beer and go driving 
around Greensboro mourning 
over not being able to see my 
favorite bands anymore. 

Am I rambling? No. My point 
is that the clubs are the ones los- 
ing here and they are going to 
have to pass the losses on to our 
local "new music" musicians. 
North Carolina has been produc- 
ing some very respectable, 
original, new music acts. From 
the Triad alone we have Let's 
Active, The Right Profile, The 
Graphic, The Other Mothers and 
more. 

Thanks are offered to the 
college-age fans, who have had 

Common sense 
dictates, however, 
that anyone can 
and will get 
alcohol, though 
maybe not as easi- 
ly as hard drugs. 

the insight to support these 
bands in the clubs. Certainly, no 
thanks are deserved by many of 
our local record labels. Our loyal 
college fans are rewarded by be- 
ing charged extra in order to 
hear our own bands on records 
imported from the UK. 

So, what does North Carolina 
do for these bands now? We ban 
the majority of listeners and sup- 
porters from the clubs. 

All is not lost, however, thanks 
to some of the bigger clubs which 
will still allow minors "16 enter 
with a stamp on the hand. I urge 
those of you under 21 to still try 
to go out to see these bands. (A 
lot of them still sound good to a 
sober ear.) Smaller clubs cannot 
afford to let in too many people 

who cannot buy drinks, so I think 
we will see these clubs changing 
format or going out of business. 

I know that this new law is not 
just a case of the law makers say- 
ing, "Yeah, let's crush the new 
music scene by raising the drink- 
ing age! Ha! Ha!" Obviously, its 
not that simple. 

There are reasons for the law 
and there are also hundreds of 
special interest groups pulling in 
every direction. 

We can all be brainwashed by 
statistics that can. prove 
anything. Common sense dic- 
tates, however, that anyone can 
and will get alcohol, though 
maybe not as easily as hard 
drugs. We college kids still get 
beer, as did our lawmakers dur- 
ing the prohibition of the 1920's. 

You cannot effectively ban 
alcohol from anyone and you can- 
not ban stupidity, the kind of 
stupidity which causes drunk 
driving in the first place. It is, 
however, possible to hurt our 
new music. 

Oh, and for those of you who 
are worried about another raise 
in the drinking age, do not fret! 
If the age is raised much more, 
it may damage the polka music 
scene and I'm sure a lot of North 
Carolina legislators would not 
want to miss the Beer Barrel 
Polka! 

Ben Folds is a local musician 
and broadcast-cinema student. 

Cereal hater speaks 
out in his column 
By KEVIN ELWELL 

Breakfast cereal is one of the 
stupidiest foods ever conceived. 
Small blobs of oats, wheat or 
rice, either completely lacking in 
sweetener or so grossly overload- 
ed with it that your teeth turn 
black and fall out if you don't 
brush soon after eating. 

Breakfast is an interesting 
contrast in itself, having among 
its "members" both oatmeal 
(nature's most perfect food) and 
cereal (nature's most assinine 
food.) But even the Quaker Oats 
people have their hand in the 
cereal maket. Quaker is respon- 
sible for such taste treats as Cin- 
namin Life and King Vitamin, 
two of the most disgusting things 
ever to turn soggy in s bowl of 
milk. Everyone, it seems, wants 
a piece of the cereal pie, and 
among cereals there is no doubt 
something for everyone. 

The flagship of the cereal fleet 
is assuredly Cap'n Crunch, the 
most popular around college 
campuses. Students buy a lot of 
Cap n Crunch because it's one of 
Jiose things that mom never 
bought for them when they were 
little. 

Even now I'll go into a store 
and see a little kid begging for 
some Crunchberries and their 
mothers almost invariably ignor- 
ing them. If they're not ignored, 
the poor kids get to listen to 
Mom bitch for 10 minutes about 
how she's not going to pay $2.79 
for a box of "damn cereal."Cap'n 
Crunch, apparently, ia worth 
$2.79 to a college student. 

How many remember 
something called Cinnamon 
Crunch? It had a pirate on the 
box (Jacques LeCrunch, or 
something.) I recall eating it at 
Grandma's house (grandparents 
ALWAYS buy whatever cereal 
you want) when I was about 
eight. But I haven't seen it in 
years. Too bad. 

The flagship of 
the cereal fleet is 
assuredly Cap'n 
Crunch, the most 
popular around 
college campuses. 

The most popular variety of 
Cap'n Crunch is probably Crun- 
chberries. Those little hot-pink 
spheres have a sort of mystic 
about them-I have one friend 
who went so far as to remove all 
of them from several boxes of 
cereal so he could eat a whole 
bowl of just Crunchberries. 

There are certainly other 
cereals that taste good, but not 
many. As far as second place 
goes, Cookie Crisp gets my vote. 
Then Cocoa Krispies. I always 
thought that it was really nifty to 
have a bowl full of chocolate milk 
to drink as a chaser after I was 
finished eating. 

Most breakfast cereal, 
however, is pretty nasty. Lucky 
Charms belongs, in my closest 
estimation, in the pet food aisle. 
Sure, it's got purple horseshoes, 
blue diamonds, green clovers and 

whatnot, but have you ever 
REALLY tasted the little pieces 
of marshmellow? I'll swear on a 
Bible that they're Kibbles & Bits. 
The marshmellow thingies are 
there to hide the taste of the rich, 
meaty gravy that the other little 
things make on milk. Disgusting. 

And stay away from Count 
Chocula and Booberry, too. It's 
exactly like Lucky Charms, ex- 
cept with chocolate or blueberry 
marshmellows. 

Fruit Loops also get the four- 
finger gag in my book. They 
don't taste like fruit. Well, I take 
that back. They taste like wax 
fruit. 

Trix is a really strange cereal. 
Not only does it taste terrible, 
but it has a really imbecilic 
mascot. How many times has the 
rabbit tried to get his Trix with 
some stupid disguise only to be 
foiled in the end? If he'd only quit 
hopping around long enough to 
grab the cereal and run away 
with it, he could scream "Lemon- 
yellow, orange-orange" all be 
wanted in the privacy of his own 
home without worrying that his 
outfit is going to pop off. I say we 
let Bugs Bunny do the Trix ads 
for a while. After he pushes those 
two brats off a couple of cliffs or 
something, they'll just give him 
the whole box and run away 
crying. 

Hot cereal isn't really doing 
too hot, either. Quaker's just got 
all of these flavored oatmeals out 
now that I just don't know what 
to think of. Strawberries & 
Cream? The little strawberry 
pieces look like cardboard until 
you pour boiling water on them 
and then they look like wet card- 
board. I wouldn't guess that the 
taste is too far removed from 
cardboard, either. Maybe they'll 
start printing the nutritional in- 
formation on the strawberry 
pieces. 

An Open Letter 

By KEVIN HORNER 
This open forum letter is ad- 

dressed to the students of UNCG 
who are unfamiliar with the 
Greek fraternity system on dam 
pus. The male social fraternities 
are young, indeed, hardly six 
years old; yet each provides a 
vital outlet for social life.oppor 
tunitie* for new and exciting 
friendships that last long after 
your curriculm has ended here. 

The only way, though, that you 
can begin to get involved in the 
Greek system is to Rush. 
Rushing is quite easy and fun if 
you develop the frame of mind 
that you're going to meet many 
new friends who are eager to 
meet you. Because, that is what 
initially attracts the members of 
a fraternity together. The 
members of each chapter are ge- 
nuinely friends with one another 
and, all the while, are interested 
in expending that rewarding 
fraternal spirit by attracting new 
brothers. This is the impetus that 
drives Rush. 

Rush is an ongoing process of 
mutual selection by rushee and a 
particular fraternity. The techni- 
que is easy, though, because it in- 
volves making friends. When I 
was a freshman, an up- 
perclassman was telling me 
about fraternity life. Despite his 
sales tactics, I remained skep- 
tical. Then he said, "If you ask 
me, I can give you hundreds of 
reasons why you should join a 
fraternity and why you should 
not join a fraternity. But, I can- 
not give you one good reason 
why you should not Rush. The 
friends you 11 meet through Rush 
are incredible, whether you end 
up joining a particular House or 
not. That's why you ought to 
Rush." 

True words, indeed, for frater- 
nity embodies a spirit of 
brotherhood you will find 
nowhere else. So, attend the 
smokers and interest meetings in 
EUC on both Wednesday, Sept. 
17 and Thursday, Sept 18 to find 
out what you can do for a frater- 
nity and what the fraternity will 
do for you. The first step is to 
Rush, the second step will last a 
lifetime. 

Kevin Homer is vice president of- 
the Interfraternity Council 

Letters 
To the Editor 

The 66 mile per hour speed '• 
limit has had some major effects i 
in our nation. In the early 1970s- 
when the speed limit nation-wide- 
was dropped from 70 mph to 55- 
mph during the gas crunch,;' 
many lives were saved, and the' 
nation saw a great new idea call- 
ed effeciency, first and foremost.: 

If a life was saved, dropping t he' 
speed limit was for the better. If: 

our tight budgets relaxed a little; 
more, it was for our own good.; 
So the story goes. 

Nowadays over 66 percent of; 
all drivers on the nation's* 
highways exceed the 56 mph; 
speed limit. Most go an average- 
of ten miles per hour over any- 
posted speed limit. Is America: 

"driving 66" and still saving; 
lives? Has the pendulum swung- 
back? What about the current 
conservative movement? 

Well, since 80 percent of all 
travel is done by automobile, 
making cars the nmber one mode 

Continued on page 6 

To the Editor: 
While young we look upon the 

universe as a pefect place devoid 
of evil. We picture a world free 
of suffering, a world where 
enlightenment prevails, a place 
where great minds reject 
superstitions, a world of progess 
that abhors corruption. 

Justice and wisdom live side by 
side in our concept and unity and 
goodwill prevail among men. But 
when we find that reality is dif- 
ferent from the haven we fashion 
in our minds we feel disappointed 
and hurt. 

We look upon the heads of 
state and leaders of the religious 
sects as the pillars of society. We 
expect them to provide examples 
of justice and wisdom. We 
assume that the privileges and 
"»« Plenty they enjoy are the 
result of the noble services that 
they have rendered to us. We im- 
agine that it is on this account 
"i*t the people have give them 
"onour, trust and obedience. 
Continued on page 6 



55 
Continued from page 4 

of travel, this current speed limit 
ihould be questioned. American 
drivers seem to challenge the 
speed limit like Europeans; no 
speed limit! Americans seem to 
be more conservative than years 
ago. Breaking the speed limit is 
expensive! When traveling down 
a major highway the 65 limit 
seems obsolete. 

A main reason for all this 
normless driving can be traced to 
a faster paced America. Second- 
ly, Americans are much more 
safety conscious than fourteen 
years ago. Seat belt laws and 
antidrunk-driving campaigns 
have lessened the threat of death 
on the highways. Thirdly, cars 
are smaller, built much safer and 
are much more efficient than 
years ago. Finally, fuel is much 
cheaper and Americans feel good 
about the economy. So, why not 
65 miles per hour? 

The speed increase would 
hardly be noticed. People 
(drivers) would have that piece of 

mind, feeling that they are 
reaching their destination faster. 
Besides, not many cars now can 
go much faster than 66 mph. So, 
why not? 

Dave Manti 

Advertise in 
The Carolinian 

Peace 
Continued from page 4 

It is only when we begin to 
perceive the realities of life, that 
we ate the rulers for what they 
are. We see the rich abusing the 
poor who live under the yoke of 
slavery and despotism. This is 
'tyranny' masked in the name of 
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polities'. 
The world we seek is a world 

of understanding, of logic and of 
positive thinking. But in reality 
people are beguiled by imposters 
and cling to superstitions. 
Tyrants have power. The honest 
man is forced into deceit, the im- 
posters hold swsy. The people 
are chained by custom and 
tradition. 

The people live in ignorance on 

paths chalked out by their 
ancestors. We follow neither the 
dictates of our own minds nor of 
our hearts. 

We, the youth lament such a 
world. It is my sincerest wish 
that we break through this circle 
of injustice and tyranny to foster 
love and peace and spread 
understanding throughout the 
world. 

Saad Ahmed 

Plasma Donors Urgently Needed! 
Men & Women between the Ages of 18 & 65 

Help Others 
Burn Victims 
Hemophiliacs 
Treatment of Shock 

Licensed Physician on the Premises 
Government Licensed & FDA Regulated 

Compensation Given for your Time 
Hours-6:00 to 3:80, Monday through Friday 

Community Blood and Plasma 
224 N. Elm St. 

Greensboro, N.C. 2?M420 

Present this ad with your college ID for a $5.00 bonus on 
your 1st donation & 1st time for returning donors 

MONEY 
RECOGNITION 

• SELF-ESTEEM 

ARE YOU BEGINNING TO THINK ABOUT YOUR FUTURE? 
ADVANTAGES is a newsletter expressly for students who want to 

succeed in the Job market. 
ADVANTAGES gives you the benefit of quality career skill advice 

from people who are already successful in their fields. Practical, hard- 
hitting advice that comes from experience on topics like Job Hunting, 
Networking, Resumes, Interviewing, Reputation, and many more. 

ADVANTAGES covers 2 subjects every 3 weeks from October 
through May for a total of 20 of the most important topics you need for 
your future success. With each one you gain a clear understanding of 
another career skill, you get examples of how to do it right, what to 
watch out for, and an action checklist to get you started. 

If you want to succeed, start by taking advantage now of the advice 
of men and women who have already done it. Of all the learning you do 
this year, this might benefit your future the most. 
 (Otttch Coupon)     

Gat 40% savings with this special risk-free Back to School offer! 
While the normal subscription price for ADVANTAGES is $49.95, send in your 
check or money order payable to ADVANTAGES postmarked no later than Sept 8, 
1986 and pay only $29.96 for all 20 topics. Not only a small investment in your 
future, but a risk-free one: if you ever wish to cancel your subscription. )ust let us 
know and we'll promptly refund your money on all unmalled issues. 

D YESII want to start using ADVANTAGES. Enclosed is my payment for 
|     ]    $2995 |     |    $49.95 

["m Prim Cl—rty) 
Name      

Address     

City/State/Zip     
Class fCfiee* On»r. D Fresh    D Soph    D Jr.    D Sr.   D Grad. 
Malllo:  ADVANTAGES / P.O.BOX 17076 / HAUPFAUOE. NY117SS 
>(*••!• mltow 4-6 SSSSi 'o> SSSmy o' row tirtl IMIMJ 
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PIZZA 
337 Tate St. 

FREE DELIVERY 
5P.M.—MIDNIGHT 

Large variety of Pizzas and Italian Subs 

Daily Lunch Specials 11A.M.-2P.M. 

Pizza Menu 
CHEESE 
PEPPEEONI 
8AU8AGE 
HAMBURGER 
MUSHROOMS 
GREEN PEPPER 
OLIVES 
ONIONS 
ANCHOVIES 
PRESH GARLIC 
2 TOPPING COMB. 
3 TOPPING COMB. 
4 TOPPING COMB. 
N.Y.P. 8PEC1AL 

Cssab. of All Topping 

15.35 
S.35 
(.36 
6.35 
6.35 
«.u 
• 35 
6.36 
(.31 
(.36 
7.36 
»46 
t.M 

12.M 

16 INCH (i»"xie 

M.T0 18.85 
7.H 10.35 
IM 10.36 
7.H 10.36 
7.H 10.16 
IM 10.36 
7.H 10.36 
7.M 10.36 
7.M 10.36 
7.M t.U 
•.11 11.(6 
IS.** 13.36 
U.M 14.60 

14»5 U.M 

272-8953 

 1 

272-8953 

337 Tate St. 
2   free    toppings 

With purchase of any size pizza 
not food with tny 
other  ipeciil  offer expires September 26, 1986 

not good with iny 
other special offer 
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Elliott Center Fellows 
applications available 

Applications are currently be- 
ing accepted for the Elliott 
Center Fellows Program, a 
semester-long leadership 
development seminar open to 
members of the UNCG freshman 
class. Twenty students will be 
chosen for the Program, which 
involves a $100 fellowship grant 
to each participant. 

The EUC Fellows will meet on 
a weekly basis throughout the 
fall semester to explore the 
dynamics of leadership at UNCG. 
Participants interact in role plays 
and simulations, receive assess- 
ment of their personal styles and 
preferences, and travel to an 

Outward Bound ropes course for 
an experience in applied 
wilderness leadership. The Pro- 
gram, sponsored by EUC and the 
Office of the Dean of Students is 
an attempt to identify individuals 
interested in assuming student 
leadership responsibilities during 
their UNCG careers, and prepar- 
ing those individuals to work pro- 
ductively with other students and 
organizations. Alumni of the Pro- 
gram have gone on to assume 
key roles in Student Govern- 
ment, EUC Council, Residence 
Life positions, campus media 
organizations, and many other 
areas of student life at UNCG. 

Hot Tamales is now open 

Good Fast Mexican Food 

314 Tate St. 
Next to Galaxy Arcade 

expires Sept. 31 

7:30 
7:30 

We have extended 
our hours for your 
convenience. So Visit 
our newly remodeled 
bookstore and Aitloft 
for all your school 
needs. 

/Vlso don't forget to 
register to win a trip 
to the Bahamas and 
colour TV. Drawing 
September 26 

ADDAM'S 
326 TATE ST 

3704140 
M-TH 7:30-7:30 

F 7:30-5:00 
SAT 10:004:00 

TO 

■ i 

GO SPARTANS! 
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..■MaHanitadMlOn 
Cat Seayei ivpng Scran a 2M4S17 

11 noace Don I lake j laii to (ocky Mo.ro- 
you ltd, get OJoln^yard-t|u» wailed ale 
graat Kionayhiru^uMlvrmMone.cycgen 
poked out. *» 00 raedwm hale. Pan/ a he 
houae Inda/ Kg* rtcpared MM 

HoaatdDad 

EMPLOYMENT 

NEED A UTIU EXTRA: 

HUNGRY nSHEEMAN 

NOW ACCErTING APPLICATIONS 
rOR IIRVKRg AND COOES 

We w* work wart rrvponubk m 
dMduahon Khedokng houri 

Apper m penon between 2 pa aid 
4»p» dally a 

THE HUNGRY FISHERMAN 
1210 Nacwmlk. Cteeantece, NX. 

WANTED Mother > Helper Mon -In 
1:1 $-4 IJ lo help watt carpooh aid trantaor 
laUon Reference) rceparcd CJI 2lg 9710 

ETCETERAS 

ftaby*iier needed lor after Khool (arc Mini 
hm* a car and reference* Cal 2944116 after 
I am 
Hie UNCC Amwri Giving Program l» ***** 
tKukMc. dedkated UNCC Mudmu **>***■ 
imi mi* debtor** •***k**to*j** 
The Tekcfijnd Program olkfi fltitbtr evening 
hourv afcove average earnings and a convenient 
ontamptn Location H you would me ID be part 
c* towmfcm** it* Imtyari ****** 
I ekHund Prop/am. ul -* ■ 1 14 1949 of drop 
by the Tckfunl Ofnce Ahaiam Howie tower 
level during rrguktr ofltte noun 

ttaypro ■ LUf Jfctr and wfttvart Urtmu* 
dwon Cal 292*9*9 

ANIMAL ICMKS So*cv-x lo care (or anjaaab 
of busy ad eiecufevc T 10 am-900 am. M-F 
phi* tome howc cfcamng. Alw part Mme. ad 
dWonal part lime wort m ad agency tevamc. 
W*ar»i Sabcock Agency 102* W let SI. 
Oeeniboro NC   2 '401 

WwuUMe Tocher Ann Needed Colege (Ml 
ChWcare a a parent oartNipauon program We 
need people who kkc working antfi laaafl 
ehldrtn who would be Mftng to lubtttufc for 
Ihese parents We pay * lew SI 11 per hour 
For   more   information   cal   Kob*n   Clark 
mtf 
C*vetnment pen Sl»040-S5« 2)0yr Noo 
hiring, Cal fM»J U'*000 ctf It S /•» far cur 
rent lederal W 

Rabyvua neeoeu t-A pm rueaday. and 
Ihundav* Need otan car 14 per hour l tghi 
hou*eie«png Cal after 4 pm SSS S162 or 
during day « 212 I Ml 

CiC|»rjWBOlt babvMIO needed k-Smor»oU 
Walling dhtante from carnpui 2 or 1 aller 
noom a week from 2 W-S M and dart will 
»»> Cal Steve or Thereie ■ J7»H7l 

Painter wanted lo do quamy wort-pan or ful 
ttme—fttafch houn around cfamv ek Ei 
perietKe transportation and relerenee* 
neceuary gJSIS90 AV. tor I Mi 

CCUiaUPWANTWUdbtrCHilc StudeM 
Rate   ivlnalpuon cardi at tha campus. Good 
income Nx inlorinaton and apteKauon wrUc 
to COtUCtAll MAIltttlNC StRVXES 211 
GlenwoodOr   MtoorermV M 2IIIS (704| 
in mi 

WANTED Part ome utn and dehvery penon 
Weekday aflernoom r. needed, f day Satur 
day marvdalory Appfy in penon Al Seasom 
lawn and tjrden 12k Man»y Avc M- I 
900-1100 or 200—400 

ETCETERAS 

Orson Scott Card 
Orion Scott Card, proewiniv 

ing Science Fiction author, will 
be •peaking at the Sept. 17th 
meeting of the Science Fiction 
Fantaay Federation. His novel. 
"Ender's Game", won both the 
Hugo and the Nebula awards for 
beat science fiction novel of the 
year. 

The Hugo award is the highest 
award given to a science fiction 
author. The award is voted on 
primarily by tana - registered 
members of the convention 
World Con. The Nebula award is 
votad on by the Science Fiction 
Writers of America. "The 
Fringe" a novelette by Card was 
also nominated for a Hugo this 
year but lost to a story by Harlan 
Ellison. 

Last spring when Card came to 
speak at an SF3 meeting he 
brought in a bag of books, put 

them on a table and said that 
they were for whom ever wanted 
them. 

Card will speak on stories he 
would have liked nominated for 
the Hugo Award this year. The 
SF3 meeting will be held 
Wednesday at 7:30 in Sharp 
Lounge in EUC. Free 
refreshments will be available. 

Card has been living in 
Greensboro for several years. He 
moved here to write for CompuU 
magazine, a computer magaine, 
and stayed because he liked the 
area. 

The sequel to "Ender's 
Game," "Speaker for the Dead" 
was published this year. He 
believes that it is a better book 
than "Ender's Game." His novel 
"Wyrms" will be published next 
year. 

Sunday Morning Live 
•9:45 Coke ft Doughnuts 
•9:55 College Bible Study 
•11:00 Worship 
•12: IS College Lunch 

Students Welcome/Seats Free 
Transportation provided at Rock 

ChmrUt Warnoek M/P—tor 

SSOi Laundole Dm. • Gianuboio, Sonh Carolina !?«t) 

'Baptist Church 

Chddcare tof S** ' aid fjxan ok* 2 10 I da^ 
per week Mon Ihroujli In 1011-100 M pel 
da/ Contact Lee aid LanyKawkn a 2tt 1114 

Mo«ewon\ei> waned    lop Pa» 
WorkaHoae 

cal Cottage mduuim 
«i J*O«0»2 

NawnJ lolcee marketing lompai* teeki ag 
girv*e leM tuner lo lepcienlfnaiase leimory 
turDcnl income pounUd Need food coat 
•wj~aaon al. and dependable i» lullrant 
mg CUSwea ISOOST2 2I2I 

Pan am datd tare needed lot lout «a« 
Momaai Own im prcterable Relcrencei 
2'HStt Atk loi Ion 

NaUond eolege mafkeling company *eck% in 
dividual or camoul a/oup lo work part umc 
iwnwij llodenu m applying lor tredd tadl 
lie.** hourv eiceUenl t lua Iranng Hrel 
Mudenlt and have (UN Call Suve a 
I SOOSt2-2l2l 

ETCETERAS 

'acuky mrmbn wetung leipunubkr penon and 
good driver who kko cMclten to pick up my 
chrtorrn (mm whoo, 1-2 dan a week ktinl 
be   free Mon   and Wed   24S-14S   Cal 
2'S-IMl evenmgi 

FOR RENT 

Revponubk outgoing Icmdeiv. lo inae nice 
apaiotn home wnhm a mat (torn camout on 
Inrndkf A« Moute hat 1 bdrnn. 2 12 Wftt 
U ol elncientat S220 po aonHI pka IJ atk. 
pkrt depova Cal -nmedtaeN aid leave 
metvage Phone 2'lawga 

lor lent one bedroom apanment lumnhed 
S2»l per mon* Wdhtn watmg dnuntt lo 
UNCC Ptoar 2'MOIl leave menage 

«O0M lint UNI a Cotonal looking lor 
cavrgomg inirvmoker lo vhae 1 BI»M2 SIM 
apanment Rent n SI Jlmo pwllah plut 
drp We are undergrah Cal IIS S7»; 

ETCETERAS 

If 1 SMAkl AlXAl lumiVvedbedrvwrTiwEir. 
prrvaic bath and tharcd k«chcn in mce 
n€^*.whood ReMHSIOOincludmgiwIitin 
and watfyrarvri (CM tfudent wHh GOOO CAR 
who can help with urprutng and mmor chores 
Nonurtoker Cal for drlaal* 299 1761 

OovcrnmeM Homn from S l |U ftepair) Aho 
deknc.wenl u> property Cal SOSM'*O0U en 
CMS'14 lor mloimtbon 

FOR SALE 

lor Sac OSuBval Stereo C*«el like n 
CaS 212 MSI 

For Sale No* Am Pro Saw ginta wdri tanaha 
Amokl.r New cned CaS 2S2 J*SI 

ETCETERAS 

for Sakr-l97S l^mouth OuHcr Wfver 
atrtomatlc. A-4IM lactory a> caahoMcrcd 
wall 2 new Ur» and new battery uimofcttt 
record* WaM* cngme bull to run forever 
SSOOI-m Cal kVuce Caldwel   ISSMII 

KM SAU 1977 lAfA 1201 Very good con 
dtttwi 4 tpced AMI M cau Stereo Ajftjng 
SlSODor ben offer Cal ktJnci al 171 7047 
for a lest drtvc M no antarcr. leave -m naaji 

rWed Us«>x-jnas-on and tn-civr • Centurion Ac 
cordo Racmg mcycle I year old Perfccl tundt 
lion S100 negofcabtt Contact Gary Ccrrlto m 
Phehpi Km 121 al 271*194 

LOST & FOUND 

fOUND. hkgh School KTWjr pendant or dmnm 
School cotors blue and white I9|* Cal cit 
1410 Come and get A 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14,1986 
.rf.i.&li YlviihW 

THE CREEK 
(FORMALLY SUGAR CREEK) 

SPONGETONES   BR1CE STREET 
AND THE aNDERGROaND'' PRESEMS 

SitltyimUl 

PUT us TO THE TESTI     1-85 AND HOLDEN ROADL GREEN8B0RQ NC 
ISAI GMATGRt 

MCA I DAI 
GRf PSVCH GRJ BIO 
Mil PCAI OCAI 

:OIII SSAI 
PSAI SAI 

ACHIEVEMEIilS ACI 

•"-BKT"" 

lAIIOXal MHIHIIAKHS 
MSHH  IMWM!. 
Fill)  NUB  NPt) 
irii wua RN 

.    CPU 
SrMlllrllAUInti; 

ISI INIINSIVIKIallW 
IMKIKHIIIIO'llO 

1 AW SCHOOI 

^^.wabssr- 
.1111 7U-7IM 

awacwalttBia^ov 

NO COOLERS PERMITTED • FOOD AND BEER AVAILABLE • BEACH CHAIRS PROVIDED 
AlWSHESrlWOOCTai 

SPONSORED BY EUC COUNCIL 

Tickets Only $8.00 For UNC Students And Guest 
On Sale At EUC Sweet Shop 



What's Happening/Announcements/Campus Activities 

DON T MISS IT!! Saturday. September 27 

Coma and lelabtatr an inciting 
waakand of lun ttllrd acttvHtas at 
UNCO This annual asm* hat 
bam pfannad to gtva your family 
an opportunity to vHH our campus 

RVoMtMon loiim « EUC Man Dnk, 
o cat 334 5800 

and anfoy various aspaxts of tha 
collaga anparlanca wtth you, your 
Irlands. your tavorlla profassdrs. 
administrators and advisors. 

'Coordlnatad by tha  OfOca  of 
Studanl ActMtlas 

IFAMILY WEEKEND 

U   D   I   T   I   O    N    S 

Family Weekend   O 
-j-     . c, S»luid»y Stm«mb»r 27. 1*16 
I alent snow »:©o1»nc«n.a*oom. EUC 

Application Deadline 
Monday. September 15. l*St   J 

Auditions 

Fall '86 Movie Calendars 
now available at the oX?'' 
Information Desk, EUC.   f" 

Enjoy An Evening Off Jazz 
Stanley Jordan 
September 17 
Wednesday/ 
8:15 p.m. 

Karma Ibsen-Rlley In 
Nine Women 

Thursday, September 18 
8:15pm, Aycock Auditorium 

UC/LS, In cooperation with tha Women's Studies 
Program and the Department of Communication 

and Theatre , will host a short discussion with Ms. 
Ibsen-Rlley on the stage InAycock Auditorium 
following the performance on Sepember 18. 
Refreshments will be served. 

! Everybody's  Coming... 
to the Coffee House! 

Every Friday Irom 12—2pm 

Mck/er Lounge (EUC) 
Free goodies!! 

Talk, mingle, 

Make friends!! 
'«M>ii»»lrf'l»<Tnfttfliiirfiiiilftf-irn'—- *  

Campus Events 
Calendars... 

Coming Soon!! 

Thursday, September 18 
Cone Ballroom, EUC 

8pm 
* * "FREE ADMISSION! 

Tom DeLuca 

September 11, 1986 
8:15pm   Aycock Auditorium 

Events On Sale at Aycock Bo* Office: 

N.C Symphony Sept 11 
Stanley Jordan Sept 17 
K*m.lbttn-Rllty Sept 18 
MlunctCbrc St* 21 

8:15pm   Chn«Un»»dM«*odrll Church 

-Ml snows aucaol Maunca Clare will fcf * 8 15pm 
in Aycock Auditorium 

Phone 379 5546 today » cnanjt you «di»m 

THE FORECAST FOR ENTERTAINMEN r 
UNCUC.wmboro.NC     27412 5001    379 5546 

"One of the mo»t requested act* 
on college campuses today." 

—Newsweek 

EUC   COUNCIL 
EVENTS 

EUC Council General Mtgs. 
Mondays at 5pm 
Alderman Lounge, EUC 
Call 334 5800 for more Information. 

Homecoming '86 
October 23-26 

Sign up for Parade entries 
and Homecoming Queen nominations 

For more Information call 
334-5800 

AT TH E MOVIES... 

[A*€ 
OF 

ZOR*° 

Sept. 16,7pm 
Advent Room, EUC 

WMTt pmon ni MAMMO or urr 
•..MM—GUHAHciumui jorncuror. 

rcurroiaiAM auciDUTUtrJONU 
WOUILhUil)   UM.JOaNOOUtrOM 
_—.■.„■ ■ .i   -rotroniw 

_~» raurrjow. AUNNUU.uuit 
maoaW' ■**>*>-<■-»■ ———-- 

Sept. 11 7pm 
Sept 12 6:30pm 
Sept.14 7pm 

All shows In 

Jarrall Lecture Hall 

All movies: 81" w<ID, 81" wro 
Tuesday Film Series. FREEH 



Nightlines 
THE GALLERY 

223 North Elm Street 
370-4232 
Thursday, Sept. 11 Moment's 
Notice 
Friday, Sept. 12 TBA 
Saturday, Sept. 13 Impulse 

THE JOKER'S THREE 
114 North Davie Street 
276-5903 
Thursday, Sept. 11 Awareness 
Art Ensemble 
Friday, Sept. 12 Hot Time 
Saturday,   Sept.    13   Doc 
HoUiday 

LIGHT RAIN J fc 
323 Tate Street 
373-8220 
Thursday, Sept. 11 Dakota Joe 

NIGHTSHADE CAFE 
Tate Street 
274-2019 
Friday,  Sept.   12  Swinging 
Lobster 
Saturday, Sept. 13 Naive 

SCANDAL'S 
211 North Greene Street 
272-8122 
Thursday, Sept.ll-Saturday, 
Sept. 13, Live Bands 
19 & 20 year olds admitted 
with proper Identification 
Call for more information 

AND IN 
WINSTON-SALEM... 

BACKSTAGE CAFE 
411 W. Fourth Street 
726-6615 
Thursday,  Sept.   11   Debbie 
Ranter 
Friday,   Sept.    12   Larry 
Almeida 
Saturday,   Sept.   18  Jody 

Lineberry 

BAITY'S 
621 Baity Street 
727-1828 _ 
Thursday, Sept. 11 Fast Blue 
Rhythm Band 
Friday, Sept. 12 Firefall 
Saturday,       Sept. 18 
Spongetones 

LOUISIANA PURCHASE 
Market Place Mall 
723-1803 
Thursday, Sept. 11 & Friday 
Sept. 12 Culbreath and Co. 
Saturday.  Sept.   13 Teaster 
Trio 

ZIGGY'S 
618 Deacon Blvd. 
748-1064 
Friday.  Sept.   12  Southern 
Culture on the Skids 

Jazz guitarist 

to jam Aycock 
Acclaimed jazz guitarist Stanley Jordan will par- 
from at Aycock Auditorium, Wednesday, 
September 17. 

A popular musician with two albums- "Magic 
Touch' and 'Touch Sensitive", to his credit, Jor- 
dan will play at 8:15 p.m. as part of the Universi- 
ty Concert and Lecture Series. Tickets will be 
available at the door or they can be reserved in 
advance by calling the box office at 334-5646 
weekdays from 1-5:30 p.m. 

Jordan is known for his unusual two-handed 
"tapping" style of guitar play, of which Variety 
magazine critic Phil DiMauro said, "His amazing 
two-handed technique allowed him to sound like- 
three musicians playing at once." 

A music graduate of Princeton I'miversity, Jor- 
dan was a piano student until age 11 when he took 
up guitar after hearing some tunes by the late 
Jimi Hendrix. 

Following his college studies, he released his 
first solo album,"Touch Sensitive", which he sold 
from the bandstand while on tour. 

After playing on the streets of New York City, 
Jordan was discovered by record executive Bruce 
I.iiinhall who signed the young artist to a con- 
tract with the rejuvenated Blue Note jazz recor- 
ding company. 

Among his national appearances, Piedmont au- 
diences will rememlier him from CityStage 1985. 

Shots offered 
There is a limited amount of in 

fluenza vaccine now available at 
the Health Center. 

Annual flu shot immunization 
ia recommended for adults 65 or 
older and for anyone who has 
heart, lung and kidney ailments, 
diabetes and other metabolic 
disorders and severe anemia or 
cancer: 

Flu shots are not recommend- 
ed for normal, helathy adult*, but 
will be available to anyone (stu- 
dent or faculty) on a "first-come" 
basis. 
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ST.GEORGES UNIVERSITY^ 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

« wi-1 M0C9 

Si 0«orai»u™«<*iyScnooioiM»»c«» »r«nmoraihanioMcjaouaiatiwnaad».33r»atea 
<*••• • riooroua   nava aamaalai program laadmfl 10 tha OaOJOa Ol Doctor « Madiona 

m January IMS Tlte Journal ol& African Maaacal A aW pupaahad i raporl 
•rrach >WiM St Oaoroaj numbar ona o" all "mm toraicjn maOcal ichooH en lha MM paaa 
rate on the ECFMO Eon. 

70 made* achooto m the United States tteva accepted ovat 030 St Gaorgot ttudaraa 
■nth adyanoad atandVno, 

St Qaorgaa ha* racetvad probationary appro**! lo conduct caracal cterkarapa <n Now 
Jataay autaact 10 ragulafiont t* tha State Board ol Eiarrwvart 

A Loan Prooram lor Entering Studanu ha* baan inatiajlad Ijr a amrted numbar ot quat*ad 

for virormatjon. pteasa contact rna Ofica or Actmnnons 
tt Oaoraat mayoralty School ol Hacacina 
'. Tha FonMyn MadKal School tarvlca* Corporation 
Ona Ea« alalr. Straal Bay Shora N Y liros Dapt C 1 
(si*i r~" 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre- 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, j 

  not the exception. The gold bar 
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE /UirOUCAN BE. 
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NNIVERSARY SALE 
\AMra c^sbtatlno ou 13m ywx In buririMi with out UggMl id* avar-wtm ««cU 

foctory-dract volume purchases from top manufacturer! *e Yamaha, long •• Otufcen. 
lo«k>«vAcourtk:i,Poi<l(irNAD,Aip(r»e,K»nwood,MICandrTV>iyrnorelAVIup»o 
60% on everything. In the More, including 

Open Sunday 15 

• YMUH* 
Compocl Dltc Woven 

CD JOO o Selection 
pragrammabety. indeii search ana 
more Boo. S2S9 $Cj|«)*239 

CDSOO Ful-fisiciion amieu 
'•mote control Q selection prc- 
grcmmabafv 3 beam knar ana 

SS'sw      Sal«»379 

lAcous/ics 
lop Hated" Speaker 

Newondln 

»■ iton *40«' 
RegSUOpair 

o^j5?20co« Sal©,99» 

/LRNE 
ACOUSTICS 

Car System 

The ***» 7163 A»*FM Cattette 
Deck teakMt auto reverse C     - 
itoRonpretetictockanaa 
»oni/ieoT too* n comorea «•* 
me BonorvAcouJtl 704 «CT 

££».     Solt>«279 

ChapeX Hill 
1751 Fro nkllnSI 

; Above Four Comer.) 
M2-M4* 

Greensboro 
a70»H*nhry>Jrit»ood 
(Next to McDonald i) 

2W-7400 

KENWOOD Spectrum s» 
Includes • SO warn per channel 

amplfler with graphic 
eOJUOM 

• Quart; synthetued digital 
tuner with M preset> 

• Double cassette deck wtfh 
high-speed dubbing and 
DofbyB 

• Semi-automatic turntable 
with cartridge 

• Deluxe cabinet with 
tempered tap and front 
pots doors 

• ©-inch 3-way speaker 
system, 1*0 watts 
maximum power Input 

$ale*599t£? 

NAD 31 JO 
wmftOwattior    too* 
ovnamic power at *<Ce?0 

ana ami the mofcnnp 
NAD 41 JO 

a£g S228 at HALF PRICE 

1K220 
Cassette Deck 

?<n0tor troreport. Dotoy i»C 
auto fepeal ft more Peg SWQ 

Sale'179 

AIWA •ortoWe 

CS-230 
New. urn ana portable. AM-FM 
itereo cassette '•corcm-okJyer 

Sale<69 

CAJI 
HI-FI Cobln*l 

Double atoss 
doors with casters. 
oOMtabi* -     , 

osio saw 1 mm 
■udsr>tr*orsnsea 

Cartridge 

BeoS&O 

Sale *19" 

wg 

> 

JVF.CCTU20 TV. Monitor 

Portable latnefi tut square 
ptcrure tube, cable reody wStn tut 
lunction wie»ss remote control 

"•o*49     Sah»»349 

VMM2SO 

I picture enhance- 
ment, 14 aov 4-evenl program 
mabte NaVspoaa search »»ollii 
remote ana more C^TAA $39C 

KENV/OOO KXe44 
Doubl*Ca»i*tt*D*ck 

vv»h nan-speed ducong ana 
Dotov.TrWsOOj^,,^ 

Stereo Sound 

(Urn* one per customer) 

Taking Carolina by tight and sound 

Raleigh 
7105w)*nwood Avenue 

(Next to Oreutt CMy) 
7(24111 

Winston Salem 
loOeS Stratford Id 

(In front of Circuit City) 
76SOISO 

^= 

For a future with 
a professional 
team. . . 
...look lato Air Farce ROT*'. CoseMaei wttk year 
■■rtilg'.esffetktearotat, Air Fort. ROTC prepare. roi 
for • caaltoatiBi sad reworeuif Men u sa officer la tko 
Air Fern Narao Ceres. 

Yea also aey bo ollgiblo tor a sane-yew or two-year 
otkolorrJu> wkitk caa pay tarUoe. reoot toiieteat. lee earl 
etker fees pku a SIM saeataly aUowaen derlaf tko school 
tore at UNCG. 

Accept a cosasaitaMat so carlag. Air Forco aanlag oe- 
porUsaitioo an aeltsaitee-tt all rlspsaes oa yea. 

CONTACT:   Captain   Judy Atkinaoe-Kirk 
(tlt)SS4-77e7/774. 

LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STAHTS Mint 

gvi#vmvuif:VM^n^yQ 
334-5443 
334-5445 \1M 

ITZA  I   -   2   Special 

SL Off Any Sa.   Pizza 

S2 Off Any Lt.   Pizza 

S2  Off Any Percy  Pizza) 

V 

Coupon Good  September 17, 1»8« 

I?ff(B(S lMifrr<Sffy 

i  ®BQ  (5»DDDJP15JC 

JGtaagn^nwS 

Domino's Ptzza, the world's largest pizza 
delivery company, is now hiring delivery 

drivers. II you are 18 years old. have a valid 
driver's license, automobile insurance, a 
good driving record, and access to a car, 
you can: 

• Make an average of S7-$10 an hour. 
• Enfoy the freedom of being on the road 
• Work flexible hours. 

• Be pan of the excitement of the world's 
fastest-growing pizza delivery company. 

To apply, stop in your local Domino's Pizza 
store today or call 274-4538 
Cites Oomno-i Pun. Uc 

•4538 J* 

m 
It can be lonely rutting a strange church 

tip»a»lly if no one says 'wettorrie", or lake the lime lo 

shake your hand and say "Wit gtad you came" in a 

way that lets you know they realty mean It 

Vour First Tune with us o special We don't just 

want your name in our guest book. We want to greet you 

with love and enthusiasm We wanl lo know you We 

want lo satisfy your needs We want you to come back 

It's different here at First Bui not strange. We 

think you'll like what happens your very Fits Time. Find 

out the Sunday 

FIRST BAPTIST 
FtTStffkw lasts fcreva: 

Blklo Steay at >:M «■      Workshop .1 1 l.-M ..-. A «:00 p.*. 
INS W. Friaeary Are. 
TraaeperteUee treat "The Reck" at »:3<l roth Soaeay 


